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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1901.

VOL. 38
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The United States Will Not Interfere With
many another one
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
in a far off arbor.
OF
STORM.
TO
Bussia's Ambitions,
Hon. E. F. Hobni't, receiver of the
We have a "bird
New York, March 26. According to a
land office in this city, has received
in hand" in the
from the department of the Interior a
Washington special to the Tribune, the
shape of
The Texas Pacific Will Here Con- United States declined to enter a pro- A Mine Has Been Discovered Under decision of Hon. E. A. Hitchcock, secre- The Devastation at Birmingham,
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of
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interior,
the Palace at
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by Russia, although warned by other
"
Near St. Petersburg.
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powers that the consummation of the
ported at First.
mann, the commissioner of the general
"VS
land office. The new decision rules that
negotiations would Insure the dismem
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berment of the Chinese empire and
me location unes ot a lode mining
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A
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claim may be laid within, upon or MANY PERSONS ARE KILLED
probably would lead to war In the Ori
ent. The decision of this government
across the surface of patented lode
Colors.
to abstain from intervention was com
mining claims for the purpose of claimPainters
are lookThe
BePolitical Situation Worries Him In ing the free and
municated recently to Wu Ting Fang
George Gould and the Bockefellers Are
unappropriated ground A Cyclone Swept Over Michigan Yesterday
for them.
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Prevent
Afternoon and Caused Much Damage
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THE CHINESE CRISIS.
ances Bather Than Repressing
for the Storm Sufferers at
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tion with $300,000,000 Capital
BY
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in
26.
crisis
The
Washington, March
OTERO QUSTY ITEMS.
Them Tlie Police Blamed.
the Chinese question brought about
A Santa Pe Acquisition.
Birmingham, Alabama.
through the expiration of the period allowed for the signature by China of the
London, March 26. A dispatch to the Beautifying Alamogordo by the Plantine
Birmingham, Ala., March 26. More
. New York, March 26.
George Gould's Manchurian
agreement was the princi- Exchange Telegraph Company from
horrible
than the first reports of the
' of Trees
o a combination
head
to
become
A Faithless Lover.
plan
The Paris states on the highest authority
pal top'" l'. fo.''.j;;ie cabinet
cyclone yesterday are the realities
of railroads capitalized at 1.;!00.00o,00n
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at
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J. Pierpont
organ, the Rockefellers this agreement.
residence at Alamogordo.
of St. Petersburg. Several notabilities,
but it is now certain that twenty
The
anil the If Wman syndicate.
The two lodges of El Paso sent large persons were killed and thirty to forty
THE TREATY NOT SIGNED.
the dispatch further says, are ImplicatWorld says; "The unification of the
London, March 26. The foreign office ed in the plot against his majesty. The delegations to Alamogordo to Institute injured. The path of the storm was
Gould system, of railroads, under the and the .Chinese minister informed
the Russian press was not permitted to an Odd Fellows' lodge at that place.
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wide.
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control of the Missouri Pacific, will In Associated Press at 6:15
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THE CZAR IS NERVOUS.
consumption
ing cities were especially visited: BirLouis and Iron Mountain, the St. Louis
ed, according to the(r latest advices to
v
London, March 26. A dispatch from tent. He has relatives at Scranton. Pa. mingham, Pratt City, Bessemer, Iron-dalTexas and Pacific,
Southwestern
.Sheriff James Hunter has appointed
day. Whether it would be signed or no St. Petersburg to Reuter's Telegram
Brighton, North Birmingham,
and Great Northern
the Infc .
V. Latham, of Fresnal, his deputy. Trussville and Weems.
they were unable to say.
agency says that In consonance with
Missouri, Texas and
the Wa
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE liKST, f,o POUNDS, 8135.
A WARNING TO HINA.
what is believed to be the czar's ex- County Surveyor L. A. White has ap
HEAVY PROPERTY LOSSES.
the Denver and Rio
Pacific
Washington, March 26. The state de- pressed wish, the minister of the inte- pointed S. F. Austin his deputy.
Birmingham, March 26. Mayor Dren
Grande. It is probable that when the
Weed has at present three store nen, of
made public the note rior published instructions for the aupartment
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can Hulled Com
against entering Into any private t'er
disturbances as being more ef- tour preachers. Blessed is the lot of already has been raised among the cit15c,
- lti can
tral, the Chicago and Alton, the Chica- ritorial or financial arrangements with against
15c'
Blackberries
10c
can Saner Kraut
fective than severe repression after dis- Weed.
izens. The majority of the tornado sufgo and Eastern Illinois, the St. Louis out the full
can
Blueberries
10c
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15c
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prisoners
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ferers
being
poorer
negroes,
and San Francisco and the Kansas City
severe repression after disturbances Alamogordo jail. They are Antonio and classes of whites. The property loss is
SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST MEXICO,
Southern.
have been started, The Birmingham Andreas Apodaca, arrested last fall by estimated in the city to be $200,000 to "OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in
and
tins, per th. sr.e. This coffee
"The railroad securities company, or
will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
which is closely in touch with Jo- Sheriff Baker at Ruidoso on a charge $300,000.
Post,
ganized several weeks ago by Kuhn,
of
horse
restealing.
STRUCK BY A CYCLONE.
Loeb & Co., F. H. Harriman and George Railroaders From the United States Com seph Chamberlain, says the news
The Alamogordo Improvement Com
ceived in high quarters at London indiAdamsville, Mich., March 26. This
can Cove
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Vienna sausage, per can
Hie
of
Gould, will acquire the controlling in
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Unjust Imprisonment.
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cates that the czar is in a very nervous pany
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III., March 26. The sen state owing to the condition of the po
trees, which will be planted along terday afternoon, which caused consid- Little Neck clams
Springfield,
15c
Luncheon sausage, can
15c
erate them as one combination, though ate
a joint resolution litical horizon.
the streets to shade them and to pro- erable
5c
Armour's Roast beef
15c
property damage and seriously Smoked White lish in cans
their corporate integrity will be main asking that adopted'
tect the city against dust 'storms.
the Illinois delegation to
Fresh
:30c
in
cans
Armour's
deviled
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Horrlng
05c
SHIFTING THE BLAME.
injured Mrs. Frank Kerr. The wind Mackoral in oil
tained.
c
The
as will se
15c
Veal loaf, 15c and
congress "take such
per can
St. Petersburg, March 26. A circular eight-pag- e Alamogordo News will appear in sucked all the water out of Christinla
"The Rockefellers and George Gould cure our citizens in steps
cans sardines, in tomato
25c
the republic of
form.
is well patronized creek and formed an immense waterIt
Cottago or Hamburger loaf
barge
Interior
Issued
of
the
the
minister
reached an agreement whereby they Mexico the
by
sauce
5c
Imported kippered herring, per can :;5c
by advertisers. No wonder Alamogordo
protection that our flag blames the
spout. The village of Pavilion was
will Immediately set about the con
police for not crushing the Is prosperous and
them." .The resolution was
a
guarantees
growing,
place
much
storm
the
and
struck
damage
by
struction of a railroad from El Paso. introduced at the request of the Broth demonstrations at the outset by the with business men, who
Is the new vegetable shortening.
the was done.
What Is
ITs
Tex., to Santa Rita, N. M thence to erhood of Locomotive Engineers, that dispersion of gathering crowds. The local newspaper deserves topatronize
only a llttlo more than half as much of KO - NUT as of lard. It does not derange
prosper.
GRAND RAPIDS FLOODED.
Santa Fe, connecting the Texas and organization having complained that military, the circular further says, can
the
as lard docs. It is free and clean from animal matter, beliii' a urn- Alamogordo has had a little social
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 26. The ductdigestion
Pacific with the Denver and Rio railroad men in Mexico have been sub be called upon when firing Is necessary sensation. Two
of the coconut only.
pails 50c,
pails 85c.
pails $1.(55.
prominent yountr teo- - Grand river has passed the
be
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and
the
up
Grande.
may
cavalry
to numerous indignities.
ple of the town had agreed to marry. mark and reached the
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on
danger
the
to
clear
occasion
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"It is generally believed that
any
FIFTY-TWThe bride prepared her trousseau, but here. The basements of
AMERICANS IN PRIS
factories, 'busi
A JAP'S OPINION.
project to build from El Paso to Santa
when the day set for the wedding ar- ness houses and residences
ON.
are flooded,
Fe is part of a
26.
Interview
an
In
March
plan on the
London,
rived the intended bridegroom backed A dozen
Topeka, Kan., March 26. Edward
large factories are idle because
part of George Gould to extend the King, an American, who has been In published here this morning, Baron out.
the water reached their fires.
Missouri Pacific system all through the railroad service in
LonMexico, was In Hayashl, the Japanese minister at. beTWO
PERSONS SEVERELY HURT.
New
and
Mexico."
Utah
DOIHGS.
not
is
as
he
did
Colorado,
ALBUQUERQUE
don,
saying
quoted
on the way to Washing'
Topeka
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 26. The
A NEW ROAD FOR CALIFORNIA
where he will try to secure gov lieve that China would assent to the
ton,
cyclone which swept across the southSan Francisco, March 26. The deci- ernment aid in
agreement, the time The Santa
releasing the fifty-tw- o
Vrs- Fe Company Oomuieiw Con- east corner of Ksilauaimoofioounty
sion of the United States circuit court. American railroad
which
for
of
the
expires
signing
"
men in Mexican
terday afternoon cut off communication
demnation Proceedings,
'.Vines for Family Use.
and N
confirming the title of Charles H. prisons. King says the men are un although he thought there was little
Imported
in
resulted
outside
and
with
the
world,
Smith, of Denver, to the bonds of the
B. S. Sleyster has resigned as alderOUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
imprisoned, and kept in jail doubt that China would ultimately ac
of loss of
California & Nevada railroad, Is said to justly
man on account of removal to outside largely exaggerated reports
,
without a hearing. King himself is out cept it.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
fatalities are reNo
life
and
property.
mean the opening of a new road, prob- on
of the city limits.
parole, and must be back in the
.
But two persons were .seriously
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
ably under Santa Fe ownership, into City of Mexico by April 15 to stand
Tobias Yanni, Gabriel Yanni, N. Dal- ported.
N. Tripp and Miss Snyder,
across
the
this
from
DEBENTURE COMPANIES OUSTED.
Oakland, just
bay
las and X Dallas have been granted hurt, Mrs.
trial.
both of Pavilion, where the storm was
city. Bonds have already been transcitizen papers in the district court.
severest. Mrs. Tripp may die.
WOOL MARKET IMPROVED.
ferred to A. A. Grant, the railroad conThe city physician of Albuquerque the
tfTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
The Supreme Court of Ohio Hands Down an
tractor, now receiver of the local road.
since
New
has,
Year, made fifty visits
At San Pablo, the Santa Fe and CaliDecision.
and
received
Important
city patients at his
MINES.
SIERRA COUNTY
fornia and Nevada are only a. mile The Prices are Fine and the Situation Is Columbus, O., March 26. The su office. There sixty
were fifty deaths and
over
a
level
and
the
Much.
short
spur
apart,
Stronger
tooK a aeciaeJ twenty births reported to him in that
preme court
ground would connect them.
A New Yorker Has Bought the Charter
Boston, Mass., March 26. There .s an stand against the debenture companies time.
Edward Holt died at his home nenv
A MYSTERIOUS
mproved tone in the wool market this of Ohio. It will result In closing up thi
POISONING.
Oak Mill at Hlllsboro,
And
,
week, and indications now point to a business in the state. The action was. !n the Albuquerque government Indian
on
are
leasers
of
sets
Three
working
on
school
Sunday night. He came to the
stronger situation. The territory wools the case of the Interstate Investment
DEALER IN
A Montana family Stricken With Illness continue to meet the bulk of trade. Fine Company of Cincinnati, brought on be- Duke City from Illinois several year3 the Opportunity at Hlllsboro.
of
level
on
the
the
The
drift
medium and fine scoured staple are now half of the state to ouster the company ago for his health, and had apparently
While They Were DiningSnake is being driven, opening
being held at 4243c, while strictly sta- from Ohio. The supreme court granted recovered when an attack of the grip
Helena, Mont., March 26. Mrs. J. E. ple article is selling for 4546c. Fleece an order of ouster.
resulted in his death.
HOLD, Prop.
Toteman died here as the result of a wools are In moderate
Bickford & Orchard are placing an
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
supply, and while
RECEIVERS APPOINTED.
mysterious poisoning. With four mem- the demand is moderate, the values ar?
railroad has begun suit in the district engine and pump on the Good Luck
Established 1839.
Cincinnati, O., March 26. Following court for Bernalillo county-agaln- st
on the Macho.
bers of her family, she was stricken on a steady basis. The local market Is
th mine
enthe supreme court decision against the Indian
while dining on Sunday. The others re- firm for Australian wools.
R.
A.
has
been
Nickie
appointed
pueblo of Santo Domingo for
Interstate Debenture Bond Companv, land needed
of the Porter mill at Hillsboro.
covered, but she steadily grew worse,
for the cut-obeing built gineermill has been
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums War Clubs and Rattles, B:;ckskin
She died in great agony. Celery soup
appointed M. by the railroad
Judge P. F. Leger
A REBELLION IN ARABIA.
undergoing some reWal- The
between
company
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Tur.uois, MexHeintz and F. R. Williams receivers do and Thornton.
is supposed to have contained the poipairs, and is now in good running order.
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choeo-late- ,
son. The servant who prepared the Fire and the Sword Create Eavoo in the of the concern. The assets will not exE. J. Fender has leased the mill.
Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
reach
ceed
liabilities
the
$175,000;
In
a
now
Is
a
made
may
A
ha
McTavish
man
named
soup
hospital, suffering
A Convention of Cattlemen.
Province of
Blankets,
Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
$300,000. The concern has 1,900 policy
near
from nervous prostration. Mrs. ToteThe Dona Ana County Stock Own- valuable discovery of bornite
Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter''
Baskets,
26. The well- March
over
the country.
man was the wife of the superintendent
holders, scattered
ers' Association, which met at Rincon, Chloride. The ore body is 6 feet wide.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Hamld-ed-Di- t,
has
of the Big Blackfoot Milling Company. known Arab, Sheikh
Col. P. R. Smith, of New York, has
has elected the following officers: G. W.
New Mexico.
of
revolt
the
raised
Santa Fe
standard
again
Mossman, president; Jose R. Lucero, purchased the Charter Oak mill from
AN OHIO BANK ROBBED.
against Turkish rule in Yemen, one of
is
at
INTERESTING LAW POINTS.
located
&
Son.
mill
The
Walker
secretary-treasureT. H. Hall, Henry
the principal divisions of Arabia. The
Summerford, W. W. Cox, W. H. Fleck Hillsboro. Mr. Smith intends to invest
near Monastir, which it was anvillage
and T. R. Kerr, executive committee. heavily in Sierra county, having alFour Shots Taken at the Bobbers Who Es- nounced
yesterday had been burned, is Judge McFie Decides That a Certain Law in The next annual
in Luna counmeeting will be held ready large investments
named Kruprik. A hundred and sevencaped on Stolen Horses.
Constitutional.
Evidence
Is
to
ty.
Las
at
Regard
Cruces
instead
of
at
Rincon.
deColumbus, O., March 26. Seven men ty hpuses In the place are reported
In the case of Josephine Deserant vs Robert E. Martin was recommended for
robbed the Somerset bank early this stroyed by the marauders, and a num- the Cerrillos Railroad
Company, a dam cattle inspector of the district.
of
killed.
ber
the
inhabitants
KILLED AT MADRID.
morning, about $5,000 being taken. The
suit growing out of the White Ash
age
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties:
Guns, Pistols. Am
A Toting Swede Commit. Suicide.
robbers, in their hurry, overlooked $5,000
coal mine disaster at Cerrillos several
MARKET REPORT.
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockory, Glassware, Boots,
A. T. Gustavson, a young Swede,
, in gold and $30,000 in bonds and securiShoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jowelry, Gems.
years ago, an interesting legal point committed suicide near Las Cruces
ties. Three men worked In the bank,
by A Miner Crushed Beneath Several Heavy Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Clears, ToMONEY AND METAL.
was argued over the admission of tesin
a
himself
vacant
cabin.
The
hanging
and four were stationed as sentinels.
Vans.
Goal
bacco, Curtains, full'line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints. Glass.
New York, March 26. Money on call timony offered by William J. Ray. The
body was discovered by a young son of
They escaped with stolen horses. Mr. nominal at 2 per cent. Prime mercanwhich adjourned last week J.
John G. Hold, aged 27 years, was inlegislature
W.
Stewart.
was
He
a
of
member
for Quicfy Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma
Lovett, a citizen, took four shots at the tile paper,
per cent. Silver, passed a bill relating to evidence which the Western Federation of
stantly killed last Friday afternoon in Agent
and
robbers. These were returned. Armed 60 4 cents.
Miners,
chines.
a
This
mile
Otero.
Agent Life of Uueen victoria by Charles morris,
was signed by Governor
the new anthracite mine, about
belonged to a lodge at Murray, Utah. from Madrid. Hold was In
citizens pursued the robbers- north
Parisian
GRAIN.
of a
Agent
Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
charge
law, among other things, provides that In his
with bloodhounds.
pockets was found; $1 in change. line of coal vans
the
down
Chicago, March 26. Wheat March, the testimony of a man convicted ot His feet
running
Ladies
eall
and have your handkerchiefs
were only' 1 inch from' the
main slope, when they became unmanThe Nsw York at Tangiers.
74c; May, 7575'sc Corn March, an infamous crime, unless he has been ground.
Oats March, pardoned, Is of no weight in court. As
26. The
United 40c; May,
March
ageable, jumped the track, crushing th2
Tangier,
A Chinaman Found Dead.
and has never
unfortunate man beneath the wheels.
States armored cruiser New York, 24c; May, 25c.
Ray Is an
A Chinaman named Yi Lung was Hold was of Swiss origin, but had taSTOCK.
been pardoned, it was argued that his
which is to convey the American empts,
The found dead in the rear of his store on ken out his naturalization papers and
Kansas City, Mo., March 26.
testimony could not be admitted.
bassy to Mazagan, In connection with
8,000 head; strong; native other side maintained that the law Bullard street, Silver City. He had his served with the 4th cavalry in the Philthe settlement of United States claims
steers, t4.505.6O; Texas steers, $4 passed by the legislature Is unconsti clothes on, and death seemed to have ippine campaign. He had returned home
against Morocco, arrived here
Mail Orders
4.90; Texas cows, J2.655.75; native tutional. Judge McFie ruled that the come to him unexpectedly. There were but a few months ago from serving his
The Next Attorney General.
cows and heifers, $2.504.75; stockera-an- law is constitutional upon this point. no evidences of violence upon his body. country. He was of a genial disposiWashington; March 26. The president
Solicited.
feeders, J44,85; , bulls,
34.75; This afternoon, however, the point will A coroner's Jury was impaneled and tion, and made hosts of friends during
t0
sent for P. C. Knox, the Pittsburg at- calves, $46.25. Sheep
Receipts, 3,500 be argued, whether the typewritten tes rendered a verdict that the Chinaman's his short stay in Madrid. His funern!
on
Thurstorney. He is expected here
head; strong; muttons, $45; lambs, timony of Ray, given at the time the death had been from heart failure.
Saturday afternoon was one of the most
day, when the attorney generalship will $5.1O5.30.
case was tried the nrst time, can do
largely attended ever held in the camp,
Sierra County Note.
'
be offered to him.
closed down. Th
the mines
Chicago, March 26. Cattle Receipts, admitted, as a statute provides that
Mrs. Alice
has removed from coffin was having
3,500 head; generally
in an American
Mora Oil at Beaumont.
steady; good to whenever a witness Is deterred from Hlllsboro to Hopkins
wrapped
Rincon, where she has ta- flag. A young widow survives him.
d
prime steers, ?56; poor to medium, 'giving testimony by death or any other ken
Beaumont, Tex., March 26. The
of
the
Palmer
hotel.
charge
cause, his testimony given at a pregusher in the Beaumont field came $3.754.85; stockers and feeders, $2.75
There are 1,146 persons of school age
2.75
vious trial of the same case can be ad- In
In this morning. The flow is estimated 4.65; cows, $2.704.35; heifers,
Sierra county. The quarterly appor& Postmaster in Trouble.
4.60;
$2.80
canners,
mitted.
f2.10i2.65;
bulls,
is
with
wild
at 20,000 barrels. The city
tionment of school money amounted to
W. Hall, of Albuquerque, depFrank
25c
15c
a
to
4.35;
lower
than
calves,
to
excitement.
The district court was engaged
44 cents per pupil.
;
week ago, at I4.505.75; Texas fed day on the case of Josephine Deserant
uty United States marshal, visited
M. FREUDENTHAL,
Fruitland last week for the purpose ot
Proprietor.
Willard Dead.
steers, $45; Texas grass steers, $3.75
vs. The Cerrillos Coal Railroad ComA Sunday School Convention.
investigating certain charges preferred
Battle Creek, Mich., March 26. Geo. 4.00; Texas fed steers, 45; Texas pany. The trial is a legal battle royal,
Only first class hotel in
conSunday-schoThe
territorial
Postmaster Young. The popudied to- steers, $3.454.00; Texas bulls, 2.50
A. Willard,'
Mesilla Valley
and many 'Interesting law points are vention will meet at. Albuquerque on against
'
Is
are
the
accusations
lar opinion
that
Cleanliness, good cuisine
13,000
Sheep Receipts,
head; being brought up.
day, aged 77, from a stroke of apoplexy. 3.75.
3 and 4. A number of prominent
April
to
groundless, and
verify that opinion
strong; good to choice wethers, $4.80
Owing to the death of the child of speakers from other states have prom- a dozen or more of Fruitland's most InThe Wool Market.
5.00; fair to choice mixed, $4.504.80;
to
ised
make
addresses.
the
one
of
territorial
Jose
petit
Delgado,
Is
26.
'Wool
St. Louis, Mo., March
Mr.
fluential
citizens accompanied
western sheep, $4.805.00; Texas sheep,
the jurors were given a recess
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
A Hew Mill.
Toung to Farmington, where a bond
quiet; territory and western medium, $4.755.10; native lambs, $4.905.45; Jurors,
the
Deserant
The
case,
afternoon.
this
was given for his appearance at SanU
are
Dlmmick
mill
1416c; fine, 11 15c; coarse, ll14c.
which
The
western lambs, $5.205.45.
Bros,
last to be tried this term of court, and
at Plnos Altos Is ready for op- Fe on the first Monday in September.
Broke Into a Freight Car.
Arrested for Cattle Theft.
half of the petit jurors, have been dis- erecting
and
It will start on Monday.
eration,
save
expenses.
Seven tramps broke Into a freight car
John Garvin was arrested by Deputy charged to
There are 150 tons of ore awaiting trial
The latest faces of types for letter
at Carlzozo and stole a keg of whiskey, Sheriff James Brent, in the Gallo District court will convene In San treatment.
a case of canned goods, a quarter of mountains. Garvin is charged with Juan county, at Aztec, on April 15.
AND NEATEST WORK CO TO
beads, circular envelopes and the !!ke
beef and a case of corduroy trousers. stealing cattle from the El Cap! tan Judge McFie. District Clerk A. M. Ber-geBoo
containing 100 sheep dipping at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Five of the men were arrested at Carl-zoi- o Land and Cattle Company. He gave
and Sheriff Alexander Read, who certit.ates in Spanish for eale at the your work done at that office and have
and two at Alamogordo. They bond to' appear before the- Lincoln will act as interpreter, will leave on New Vfexlcan' Printing company', of- It done well, quickly and at lowest posFaiatersj and Paperhangera.
fice at $1.00 per book.
were taken to the jail at Lincoln,
sible prices.
county grand Jury In April.
April 12 for Altec.
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hand. He had made $2,300 off the farm
the first eight months. In other words
Fe
farm for only
he secured an eighty-acr- e
In the
$100 and eight months' labor.
of 1S9S Mr. Adams purchased an- ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
other farm of 160 acres, adjoining the
original eighty acres for $30 an acre,
matter at
oa Sfiond-Clas- s
and netted $4,000 off the new farm for
Santa Fe Postoffice.
that season from his alfalfa crop. The
original farm of eighty acres he sold in
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
the fall of 1S98 for $45 an acre, or $3,600,
$ .26
Dally, per week, y carrier
after
1.0
netting $2,500 out of the year's
carrier
Daily, per month, by
In 1899 Mr. Adams bought and
1.0
crops.
mail
Pally, tier month, by
cattle on his land, besides raisfattened
mail
Paily, three months, by
00
alfalfa,
clearing over $6,000 on the
ing
mall
taily, six months, by
"
year's work. The other day he sold his
ally, one year, by mail
25
farm for $50 an acre, $8,000 alA'eekly, per month
together, having cleared in the three
quarter
per
Weekly,
w
years, with a capital of $400 to. begin
Weekly, six months
business with', $23,000.
Weekly, per year
Of course, it took hard work to do
Whenever it was his turn to get
this.
The New Mexican is the oldest newswater he personally attended to it, goevto
sent
is
It
Mexico.
paper in New
ing to the headgate, seeing to it that he
a
ery postoffice in the territory, and bas
received what he was entitled to-- and
among
circulation
large and growing
that every drop of It was properly utilof
che intelligent and progressive people
ized. He employed only one man to
he southwest.
help him at $45 a month.
This case Is no exceptional one. Given the land, the water, the intelligent
TUESDAY, MARCH:
supervision and the hard labor, the
The Republican papers of the terri success can be
repeated anywhere in
Mexico
of
New
the
session
the
legislatory, during
For iiovernor of
the arid regions, but, it must be added,
and
courteous
uniformly
from June 7, 1901, lo June at-7, ture, were comments
nowhere else in the world.
Is
upon the assemfair in their
1005, or until latcliool
bly. The New Mexican especially feels
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
gratified at the fact that no true Re
A RAILROAD FOR LAS VEGAS.
publican paper allowed itself to be used
It is becoming mo-r- and more appar- by a few designing, treacherous politient daily that the appointments to ter- cians for their own purposes. The Re A Rock Island Extension to the Coal Fields
ritorial offices made by Governor Otero publican papers of the territory are inin Colfax County.
creasing in numbers and influence. If
pleasing to the people.
(Las Vegas Record.)
they stand together and show a united
The people of this county express front they will come very near conHon. W, A. Hawkins, attorney for
themselves greatly pleased with .the ap- trolling the policy of the party in the the Eddy interests, embracing the El
dispointment of Hon. K. C. Abbott as
territory. To be sure, there are one or Paso & Rock Island Railway Company,
trict attorney for the first judicial dis- two sheets proclaiming themselves to El Paso & Northeastern Railway Com&
Sacramento
trict.
Alamogordo
be Republican, which, however, do pany,
and kinenemies
the
Mountain
and
Company,
aid
abet
but
Railway
nothing
On and after the 1st of April, 1901, the
adMexico repreNew
the
and
and
dred
concerns,
of
the
party
Republican
e
territory will contain twenty-onThis cannot be helped. sentative of the El Paso & Rock Island
ministration.
counties, and there is room for There is
some perverse human railway, yesterday paid to John B.
always
due
come
in
will
many more. These
which must try to tear down in Dawson the first installment of money
nature
course of time.
place of building up, no matter where, on the 22,000 acres of coal land, situated
south of Raton twenty miles, which
territhe
comments
The
throughout
Butter and Eggs.
Dawson
acquired from the Maxwell
ed
of
the leading
tory, including those
Roswell, in the midst of a fertile ag land grant company.
ucators, are very favorable and flatter
ricultural region, pays $6,000 annually
While Dawson and the El Paso &
ing upon the appointment of Hon. J to Kansas for butter, and as much mm
Rock Island people are
Francisco Chaves as superintendent of
for eggs. Santa Fe sends out of the ter- about the transaction, it is stated that
public instruction for New Mexico.
the amount to be paid in full for the
ritory a good deal more than that for
can be land approximates $400,000, and that the
It is a pity but 'tis true that there are the same products. The same
a few Catilines in the Republican ranks asserted of Albuquerque, Las Vega3 first installment, paid by Mr. Hawkins,
and a hundred other communities and amounts to $30,000.
who by treachery and misrepresent
in the territory. This is
The termination of the deal means
tion, although professing themselves to mining camps
h Rpnuhliean. endeavor to injure the certainly a sign that there is an open that Las Vegas will get another railthe chicken and way, cheaper freight rates, and that its
party. But they are not succeeding very ing in New Mexico for
business. If it pays to raise present population will be doubled,
dairying
at
present.
rapidly
chickens and cows in Kansas and to making of it one of the most important
Grant county did not fare so badly In pay the heavy freight bills to carry the cities in New Mexico.
the creation of Luna county. It might product to New Mexico to compete with
The new branch to the coal land will
have been worse, and it is always well the home product here, it certainly be built from a point above Santa Roto remember that what is, is, and that should pay a man to set himself up on sa on the Pecos river, via Apache canan extensive scale in the same line of on and Las Vegas. Just when work on
it is impossible for the next twenty-tw- o
months to make any change in county business near the large towns and the the new branch will begin is not
lines.
mining camps of the territory. Someknown, but it is expected by those best
thing in that line has been done on a in position to know that it will start
the
by
laws
more
the
passed
The
a number of failures soon.
small scale,-anurth
legislative assembly are ex- have been recorded, but most certainly
With another through line to the east,
to
found
amined the more are they
in
because the men who undertook the the removal
of discrimination
of
irr?n t many measures
nmtain
enterprise did not know how to go freight rates and rail inlet to the ferdimuch importance and in the right
about it. The profit in the business lies tile southern country which Las Vegas
rection. This is very gratifying, indeed. probably in raising your own feed and has so long supplied, this city will find
'time to the enterprise itself in an enviable position, and one
citizen cap devoting all your
j Of ,oui-S.'- everyfitAmericanstatehood
1t merely a side issue. which will bring about a boom despite
not
and
making
for
about
thirfli as hi sees
all efforts to keep it down, and which
New Mexico, but the majority should
The Profitable Goat.
will send the prices of real estate kitand must rule. There is no- doubt that
There are many sections of land in ing.
desire
of
the
people
the vast majority
New Mexico which are not adapted for
The Eddy interests have a coiner on
statehood. Let congress give us an en
exceft
useful
raising.
goat
purpose
the
coal business in the southwest, and
any
con
a
to
make
abling act and allow us
This promising industry has proved the building of their roads, the El Paso
stitution. A vote upon the same wil very profitable
wherever it has been & Northeastern and El Paso & Rock
show that the New Mexican's stategiven a trial in an intelligent manner. Island, furnishes the only means of
ment above is correct.
The Onderdonk Live Stock Company, transportation to the market. Their
road Is the key to the coal situation.
Had the delegations from Taos, Rio near this city, has bought a large
tobe devoted ex- Some time ago the entire output of the
Arriba and San Juan stood together grant for $18,000,
to goat raising, which is mines at Capitan were contracted for
unitedly, they would have secured the clusively
very
profitable on a large scale by the Southern Pacific, G. H. & S. A.
Arriba
Rio
proving
for
blind
for
the
institute
In Sierra county, goat and Mexican Central railways, and it
to
the
company.
be
had.
not
could
unison
county, but
to a was found that these great roads could
Councilman T. D. Burns was of one raising has brought great profit
number of enterprising men. In the use double the amount of New Mexico
opinion, and some other members of the
too, a good deal coal if they could get it delivered In EI
delegation were o,f other opinions. They Sacramento mountains,
.should have remembered that in union of attention Is being given Angora Paso. At present the El Paso market
is entirely destitute of Capitan coal,
there is strength; however, there is a goats. R. S. Connell, of that section,
has just gone to Durango, Mex., to pur and great quantities of the commodity
good time coming.
chase 6,000 head, which he will drive are needed by the manufacturing enThe thirty-fourt- h
legislative assem north this fall. The Beldeane goat com- terprises which are operating there.
bly made no apportionment of the ter pany has just sheared 1,325 head of An Cheap coal for El Paso and a railway
goras, the clip amounting to 4,000 for Las Vegas are things which have
ritory for legislative purposes. This
just as well. Under the law pounds at 40 cents a pound. The goats long been needed, and which will be
the governor of the territory will fix the must be sheared twice, making the an- granted when the Dawson fields are
Governor Otero nual product from the wool of the herd placed In operation.
new apportionment.
will take up this work at an early date, alone $3,200. The cost of keeping goats
and the apportionment will be as fair la nominal. The animals range for
and as just as can be. It must be con- themselves, and two herders sufficed to
THE DIRT IS FLYING.
sidered that all apportionments are po- care for the Beldean flock of 1,325 head.
litical measures, and that in all cases One man engaged In the business has
on record the dominating party always cleaned up $20,000 the past two years,
Good Progress Is Beine Made on the Bock
takes the big end of the horn.
Island Extension Into New Mexico.
in
A Companion
Misery.
some
contains
Julius
law
Linde, who has Just returned
The appropriation
Hillsboro is becoming squeamish in
very good and needed provisions. One its old days. The Advocate of that min to Las Vegas from a trip to the Santa
Rosa neighborhood, reports that work
is that all vouchers for territorial exing town says; "Hillsboro has the un
penses In the shape of supplies and the enviable reputation of having the dirt! on the extensions of the El Paso, &
c
like, with the exception of salaries and est and shabbiest streets of any town Rock Island and Rock
and
is
be
shall
rapidly,
progressing
properly
railways,
expenses,
contingent
in the territory. This is a deplorable
a large
sworn to. This is a provision which
andl fact for a town boast, that there is mo doubt but that
reputation,
cannot but work in the right direction.
city will soon spring up in the Santa
ing of the dignified honor of being ths Rosa
To be sure, it was not very much needlocality.
street?
the
time
The
seat.
only
county
He says that the location and busi
ed, but it is best to have it, as in some get a thorough dusting up is when the
cases it might prevent dishonesty and Almighty sends forth the mighty spring ness conditions of that country are en
trickery.
winds that sweep the sands and light couraging for a city of no small dimen
trash from the streets. The few side- sions. Many camps are located along
As far as New Mexico caies, congress
walks are shabby, and uneven planks the line of this proposed extension, and
can appropriate as much money as It
and boulders trip the pedestrian. This grading Is progressing rapidly.
pleases for the construction of an inter- deplorable state of affairs should be
He visited Mr. Barnett's camp, which
national dam at El Paso. New Mexico
remedied. A system of regu- is located some 100 miles south of Santa
cannot help this, but New Mexico in speedily
lar street cleaning should be inaugu- Rosa. He reports that work is being
tends to fight hard and unceasingly to rated."
Something in the same order pushed here on the grade, as Mr. Bar.
to
the
protect the rights of its people
be
written of Santa Fe, only rett has over 100 teams at work, and
might
of
free and unlimited use of the waters
is less excuse for streets like part nearly 300 men.
there
on
the Rio Grande river from Conejos
of Don Gaspar avenue, and sidewalks
He also visited the camp of Waring
the north to. Anthony on the south. like
many on the principal streets In & Maney, who have one of the largest
This subject must be kept before the the
capital city of the territory than, in forces at work of any on the grade. It
people, and the New Mexican intends the county seat of Sierra county. An
is located about five miles south of the
so.
doing
is to Canadian river.
incompetent city government
They employ 200
of
all
gooi teams and 500 men. They have quite a
The fake newspaper correspondents blame, and it 4s the duty
will
be
sue
who Induce a few unscrupulous papers citizens to see to It that itd
rough country to work through, which
ad
to publish lies and ghoBt stories about ceeded by a more
requires a great deal of blasting. They
was a time, a hun- have with them a steam shovel that Is
the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly ministration. There
are found not to have a cent's worth of dred or perhaps fifty years ago, when
working constantly.
and pavements were no
interest in this territory. They and the poor streets
He said that perhaps none of the
wallowed
to
when
a
pigs
disgrace
city,
editors of the two. or three sheets who in
forces were doing more work, accorddecities
those
and
that
front
yards,
to size, than the one under W. P.
assail the administration and the
sire to keep in line with the procession ing
urth
located near the Pajarlto rivlegislative assembly are sim- of
Morgan,
to
civic
must
the
come
civilization
up
er." He employs 150 teams and 200 men,
ply birds of prey, roosting wherever standard set
by cities elsewhere.
all of whom are negroes, whom he
there Is a chance of carrion. Taxpayfrom Texas for this work.
ers and property owners and good citi- Where
Be Made in Agriculture. brought
Can
Money
zens generally take no stock in them.
Many more men are needed for gradA story comes from Arizona telling
' It was good politics not to locate any of the money that can be made in agri- ing, and work of this kind can be secured at
camp. Mr. Linde reports
of the territorial institutions, such as culture In the arid lands. Three years that men any
to secure at $1.75 per
hard
are
school
was
B.
Adams
teaching
the institute for the blind, the reform ago, W.
day, board only costs $4 per week.
school and the miners' hospital at pres- in the Cartwright district at $125 a Teams are in demand at $3.50 per day.
ent. The land donations are secure, and month. He saved until he had $400 In
Many more teams and men are wanted
there is plenty of time for such loca- cash. In the spring of 1897 he rented badly.
the
eighty-acr- e
with
an
rapalfalfa
is
farm,
Increasing
The
tions.
territory
Mr. Linde grows enthusiastic when
the
idly 1n population and making haste privilege of purchase at the end of
about the new country being
slowly in this matter seems to be for year at $30 an acre. At the end of the talking and
says that It is bound some
the best interest of all concerned. The crop season of 1897 Mr. Adams pur- opened,
day to be one of the finest farming disthirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly did chased the land, paying $2,400 in cash
therefor, and had a capital of $300 on tricts in the world.
well in leaving these matters alone.

Sania

Hew Ulexjcan

One of the best measures passed by
the legislative assembly is the, resolu
tion providing for the appointment of
committee to proceed to
Washington and work for statehood
and against any measure designed to
steal from New Mexico its rights to the
full and free use of the waters of the
Rio Grande for irrigation and domestic
purposes. This committee, if composed
of the right kind of men, will do a
great deal of good for the territory at
the first session of the
congress.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas fared
mighty well at the hands of the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly. The University of New Mexico received C3lOOths of a mill appropriation for the
h
fiscal years,
d
and
of a mill for deficiencies
and
d
fiscal
and
of the fifty-firyears; the Normal University at Las
Vegas comes in sailing proudly with
of a mill appropriation for the
fiscal years;
d
and
the Insane asylum will receive a larsi
increase. Verily, Albuquerque ana Laa
Vegas have no cause to complain.

160-ac-

Advice of

ISIDORO ARM1J0,

The Efficient, Popular and E.ieraet O
.
h t n,
f t,
0ountv,

g

Hon. Isidoro Armljn, the youngest
county official of Dona Ana county, and
probably the youngest probate clerk of
New Mexico, comes from distinguished
family. He is a sun of the late Hon.
Jacinto Armijo, who held several responsible positions in public life in
Dona Ana county, and who was also a
member of the legislature for several
ald
sessions, and was
most to a fault. He gave to the Atchi- public-spirite-

fifty-four-

fifty-thir-

d

,

Island-tPaclfl-

findpeople
out
what a
markable
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authorize the almvc guarantor.

U HOOKER & CO., Proprietor)!,
Fischer Drug Company,

to-d-

Pro-gres-

A Good Appointment.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
of Hon. G. A.
The reappointment
Richardson, of Roswell, as regent of the
agricultural college at Mesilla Park, is
eminently fitting, and Governor Otero'
is assured that the citizens of the Pen
cos valley are well pleased. Mr.
has been a faithful worker during his past tenure of office, and that
he will continue to be zealous is certain.
Rich-aj-dso-

TO CIHK A COLD IN OKU DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

Territory of New Mexico, Auditor's
Insurance Department. Certificate of Publication. For the year endOffice,

ing December 31, 1901. Office of Auditor
of Public Accounts, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 13, 1901. It is hereby certified
that the Standard Life and Accident
Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of
Michigan, whose principal office Is located at Grisvvold street, Detroit, Mich.,
has complied with all the requirements
of the laws of New Mexico, so far as
the said laws are applicable to said
company, for the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and one.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
Auditor of Public Accounts for the
Territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of
office at the City of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
LUIS M. ORTIZ,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
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ANOTHER RAILROAD

Hcxo

York

SCHEME

A Junction of the Southern Pacficand Den
vei & Bio Grande at Santa Fe.

The Albuquerque Citizen has heard of
another railroad scheme, of which the
Santa, Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific
It
railroad may be a part eventually.
says:
"A New Yorker, who is sojourning at
Las Cruces during the winter for his
health, and who is close to the Goulds
and Rockefellers, referring to the re
port that Rockefeller will be associated
with the Goulds in the $300,000,000 com.
bination of Southwestern roads, says
The people of New Mexico need not be
surprised to see the Texas Pacific road
extended to connect with the Denver
Rio Grande, recently acquired by the
Golds, at Santa Fe. The plan is to build
from El Paso to Santa Rita, N. M,
where the "Standard Oil people have
thence
copper
possessions,
large
through the territory, touching Albu
querque and the principal towns, to
Santa Fe, a distance of less than 300
miles. This will give the new comblna
tlon a direct route to Denver, an outlet
for their copper product, and allow
them to compete for the hauling of Old
Mexico ores to the Colorado smelters
"The gentleman also states that it is
the intention of the
combine to secure control of the Colo
rado Southern, the old Denver, Fort
worth & Gulf, which will give them a
short route between Salt Lake and Denver to New Orleans. The Rio Grande
Western and the Denver and Rio
Grande, Salt Lake to Denver; the Colo
rado and Southern, Denver to Fort
Worth, Tex., and the Texas Pacific,
from the latter point to New Orleans.
The acquisition of the Colorado and
Southern means a saving of nearly 1,000
miles car haul between Denver and
Fort Worth, as against the present
Gould route. Rockefeller's activity in
southwestern railway matters is' the
outcome of his quietly gobbling terri
tory In the eastern part of Texas.
"It is a fact beyond dispute that the
Standard Oil Company has had repre
sentatives in Albuquerque and Gallup
for the past week or ten days inquiring
into the oil fields near the latter town,
with a view of purchasing the interests
of the several oil companies who have
taken up under the United States mln,
eral laws oil lands located about eight,
een miles from Gallup. In this field
over 50,000 acres have been located by
at least a dozen different companies,
and the boring of wells is progressing
rapidly."
Gould-Rockefell-

...

Pneumonia follows la grippe, but nev
er follows the use of Foley's Honey and
Tar, the great throat and lung remedy.
Take no substitute Fischer Drug Co.

Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio ff

your fad in winterless California und.ir
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, DavH
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nandle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada..
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, sumifions.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavii.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnish' e.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardia nship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
"
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath,
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and

Practice.

Documento garantizado exten:a forma
Documento de hlpoteca.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obligaciones.
Escritura de Renuncion.
Documento Garantizado.
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
J. Ross
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo. Prices made known on application.
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Woman Itnovio Voman.

SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in eacn
th at Mnsnnlr. Hall at
8. G. CARTWRIGHT, m. u.
7:80 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. IT

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, IN. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Vi3lting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

EI.

OF

T-

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

A.. O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

B. F. O. EXiTCS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, H. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

at

Attorney

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
Attorney

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections am

searching titles a specialty.

r"

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In the Capitol.

OfB

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney fOr Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lano
and mining business a specialty.

Santa Fe Filigree

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney tot
the first Judicial district, councils of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arribu and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

SILVER FILIGREE.

A. B. RENEHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attomey-at-laMining law especially.. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.'

Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

W.

rj.lj.

HSSfiYER

Eohich, Kas., Jan. II.
I nitd Wine of Cardnl for
and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
was well again. I am a midwife
and alwaye recommend Wine of
Oardni to my lady friends daring
pregnancy and after birth as a tonic.
Every lady who takes it finds that
It does even mora than is olaimed
tot it,

SANTA FE CHAPTER,, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.

N.MONDRAGOIN,

lV!km

MONTEZUMA
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic H!J
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

declaratory statement,
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing

Sold at 25c.. 50c. anil $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States iiiiil Canada ; anil in J'.ngand. at Is. Hd.. 2s. 3(1.. 4s. lid. II von arenoi
satisfied after buying, return tlio buttle to
your druggist, and ge.t your money buck.
W.

Masonic.

Coal

Our best cit-ivnns ncn if
and say it is the best thing for throat and
lung troibles they over saw'. Mr. S. H. Culver, one of our prominent townsmen, says
Acker's English Remedy is the only medicine that helped his chronic cousli of many
and
years' standing. At first it gavolie relief,
is wholly
now, after taking a few bottles,
a
at
the
time,
it
I
cured.
gross
by
buy
and my sales are larger on this one medicine
than on any other in my store. Jt is a great
tor me to iceitiiat winie 1 amprospor
pleasure
... ,l,nn,n.
..
r 1r UII1 --U1SW
.1.
1..,. .1..:
ill Lit, f;uu,i lu hic
uuii.
null Ig
lug
in unit y in helling mii.ii ii feiom. jii.m
(Signed R. R. Douglas, Westfield, N. Y.

HON. ISIDORO ARMIJO.
a
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
large tract of land in order to secure a
station for Las Cruces, and that land
considered the most valuable
is
In the Mesilla valley.
Isidoro was the oldest son of the famacily. From early youth he took an
tive Interest in politics, accompanying
his father, Col. J. Francisco Chaves,
and Hon. Tranquilino Luna, upon their
famous trip through the territory, when
the latter was a candidate for delegate
to congress. Mr, Armijo attended the
public schools and the college of agriculture and mechanic arts at Mesilla
Park. He left the school to accept a
position at Puebla, Mex., where he
spent three years before returning to
Las Cruces. He served as court interpreter under Judges McFie and Parker. In the campaign last fall he made
a splendid fight, and received the largest number of votes cast in his county
for any candidate. He has traveled extensively, has been editor of El
at Trinidad, Colo., of La Flor del
Valle at Las Cruces, and during the
last campaign of a political paper
which he called "Fearless John." He
was recently married to Miss Jennie
an accomplished
young
Archibald,
woman from the Centennial state. Although only 28 years of age, Mr. Armijo is an important factor in the political situation In Dona Ana county. He
its an nfflnlant
.............. ami no n c I a lei n npr ,nrnhfltp
clerk, very popular among tne people
of his county, and especially in Las
Cruces, and the future undoubtedly
holds new and greater honors for him.

SOCIETIES.

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORM;
TO THE UNITED STATES ANL
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
' Tt. is
know
proper. I think, to .let others
nliotit the popularity ami virtu; ot Acker s- Amended location notice.
ConColds
and
Kuglish Remedy lor Coughs,
Agreement of publisher.
kuiu ption.
Proof of labor.
V r o in the
Lode mining location.
mom cut 1
Placer mining location.
began
Title bond to mining property.
rapidly, and
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propthe sales
erty.
keep growing all the
Mining deed.
time as fast
Mining lease.
as

it
gives is
u nivcrsal.

th

close-mouth-

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Off

re--i.

fifty-secon-

st

a

nrenn ration
it IS. The
satisfaction

fifty-fourt-

fifty-thir-

thirty-fo-

HON,

WOODWARD,

m

CHEmiST.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Office, San Francisco St. Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type?
Special attention paid to the deter writing done correctly and neatly. Ofmlnation of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
sults guaranteed.

UBS. V M. BOI3VEET.

public-spirite-

thirty-fo-

Dentist.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

i

Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
She has passed through the trials
knows. Mrs. Boisvert
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters sufIs
She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine ol CarduL.
fered.
it any wonder die recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend tt.
know. They have acThey
iisnei iBvitnnt demitiient.
tual experience to prompt them.
For advice in easel requiring special
tl.anilAn. nrfdrau irlvlnff Kvinnf.nnil.
They spread the tidings from
Udl'
idrlurj Dept, lb I.HlTTlftOOtU
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
avium vu inaHanuvBit, luuu.
of Cardul helps young iris, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.

of

v

know.

Pereival Brooks
164

Cofl,

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND KIN

f

N1CIPAL BONDS.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
i

FOE INDIAN
Headache often results from a disor PROPOSALS
Department of the Interior,
dered condition of the stomach and
Convention constipation of the bowels. A dose or OHicc of Indian Affairs, Washington, BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
C
11)01. Sealed proposals,
great
A delegate convention of the RepubRy a nt'w melim.l I OlTRK men and women of neximl
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and 1). , March 7,
be
shall
for beef, Hour, deWim?,
where
tlmiwu ami
"Proposals
HterHiiy, hlooti poison,
ern part of the country,
licans of the City of Santa Fe Is hereby Liver Tablets will correct these dlsor indorsed
My treatment imiifi'erent from any oilier, nni conand
directed
case
bo,
as
tho
may
of
manufacturers called to meet in the City of Santa Fe
etc.,"
no
drtifra. My Seen are within reach of all.
gathered a variety
tains
Sold by to the Commissioner 'of Indian Affairs, Write meInjurious
headache
cure
the
ders
and
o
case.
of
social
My
professional opinyour
history
and an army of employes, under
at 10 o'clock in the mornirg of Satur- Ireland.
is FHKE. No trial pack, !(? or C. O. I. fruuii. No
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
Johnson St., Chicago, III., will be re- ion
will he wnt until ordered. AddreHt
medicine
conditions; the town and manufactures day, March 30, A. D. 190J, ior the purof Tuesday.
until
o'clock,
ceived
p.
ni.,
Colorado.
IHt.
Colorado
KLL1.SON,
Spring,
to be organized according to the most pose
in
The Trouble With Eva.
nomination
of placing
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
April 1), 1U01, for furnishing for the Inapproved business methods, with the one candidate for mayor, one canleak that made the Kva put Into dian service, beef, Hour bacon, beans,
Thi)
intelPACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
highest regard to the physical and
didate for city clerk and one candidate San Ifrancisco was caused by ono of the coffee, sugar, rlcii, tea. and other arNotice for Publication.
lectual welfare of its residents. Fifty for city treasurer, and confirming the scupper lead pipes having been gnawed ticles of subsistence; also for boots and
No
HIS.)
(Homestead Kntry
years ago, a medicine was founded ward nominations for aldermen and by a rat wiiicn wusprouuuiy semilog lor shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
Unil Office at Snntft Fe, N. M., Feb. Id
ACRES OF LAND
Implements,
agricultural
is hereliy given that the following
which also had In view the welfare of members of the school board, made by drinking water. Honolulu Kepubiican crockery,
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, har- named settler has filed notice of his intention
. . FOR SALE. .
LA
MEDICINE
FOR
humanity. This was Hostetter's Stom- .the various city wards.
HONEST
AN
support of his claim,
ness, leather, shoe findings, saddlery, to make llnal proof in
the
that said proof will he made before
ach Bitters, a remedy famed the world
GRIPPE.
The Republican electors of the City
etc., hardware, school anil medical sup- and
N.
M.,
on
Santa
Receiver at
Fe,
itegisler or
over for its cure of dyspepsia, constipa- of Santa Fe, and all those who believe
1901, viz: Charles Da ton, for the
George W. Waltt, of South Gardiner, plies, and a long list of miscellaneous March
section :).
Sealed proposals, indorsed lot 2, sc'i nwU
se'.,
ne4 sw'i. nw'i
tion, Indigestion, belching, insomnia, in the principles of Republicanism and Me., says: '"I have had the worst cough, articles.
FARrfJYG LAIDS UJ4DER ifRIGATIOJ SYSTEt
17
north, range 12 east. He names
chills and grip and have taken "Proposals for blankets, woolen and township
biliousness, nervousness and malaria, are interested in a good city governthe following witnesses to prove his continucold,
Slid ague. As a spring tonic and ment, are cordially invited to unite un- lots of trash of no account but profit to cotton goods, clothing, etc.,'' as the ous residence upon and cultivation of said
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
case mav bo, and directed to tlio Com land, viz: t'restiuo liivera, Henry Kirera, terms of 20 annual
i.
blood purifier, it Is unequaled. Our
payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
der tills call to take part in the selec the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Rem77 and Santiago i.ujau, Cesario I.ujaii, all of Pecos,
Nos.
of
Indian
missioner
Affairs,
of
kinds grow to perfection.
K. Otero, Kegister.
N. M.
Mauuel
done
has
Revenue Stamp covers the neck
is
the
that
tion of the said candidates.
thing
any
only
edy
70 Wooster St., Now York City, will be
the bottle.
Tile city primaries shall be held on good whatever. I have used one bottle received till 1 o'clock, p. in., of Ihesday,
cold
and
have
of
and
the
It,
chills,
Mav 7. 1001. for furnishing for the In
grip
the 28th day of 'March, the same being
The Real Thing.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUJYTAIJY GiAZIflG LAJVDS.
Flea for Consistency.
after4 o'clock In
all left me. I congratulate the manu- dian service, blankets, woolen and cot
the
at
an
Thursday,
inn
Hotel GuestCan you get
Vou arc a most inconsistent woman,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
facturers of an honest medicine." For ton goods, clothing, notions, hats and said
desigunabridged dictionary anywhe.ro in thn noon, at the places hereinaftershall be sale
Ilcneck. turning at last.
Bids must be mado out on governraising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
caps.
Ireland.
by
said
the
and
primaries
nated,
house?
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
I am, eli! she retorted. How?
ment blanks. Schedules giving all nec
Bell Boy I'm afraid not, sir, but called to order by the following per
You Insist upon having and using only shipping facilities over two railroads.
will be
bidders
for
information
'Golden
His
Rule."
essary
there's a lady from Boston on the second sons:
on application io uic luuiau the most expensive things, and yet
By running for a third term is Coition furnished
floor. Somerville Journal,
Well? Vou certainlv nnvor objected to
Ward No. 1 by Albino Alarid, at the
C.;Nos. 77 and
Rule Jones doing unto other candidates Ollico, Washington, D. orn
aaa that?
Sena.
Fellciano
house
of
70 wooster nt , New
t
DeWitt's
io.
ity:
little
as
do
would
unto
he
famous
pills,
should
that
Those
No, Vou but do be consistent.. Don.t
Johnston St., Chicago, 111.; No. 1208
Ward No. 2. bv Antonio Ortiz y Sala- - him? Kansas City they
Times.
Little Early .Risers, will remove all imHoward St., Omaha, Neb., the Commis uso so much talk. It's cheap. I'lnladel-phia t E. Lucero's hall.
zar,
cleanse
your
1'ress.
purities from your system,
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
A GOOD THING.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Ward No. 3, by H. C. Kinsell, at fire
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Leavenworth. St. Louis, St. Paul and
German Syrup is the special prescripof Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S
hall.
DYSPEPSIA
man's
Sioux
at
Postmasters
the
San
Pharmacy.
Francisco;
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
Ward No. 4. by A. L. Morrison, at the tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Citv, Yanktown, Arkansas City, Cald
SOLD ON A
of Hematite a' id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
German Physician, and is acknowlhouse of Prudeneio Garcia.
A Conundrum.
Wichita and Tucson, Positive guarantee. Cures heart burn, unlocated
well,
Topeka,
grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Each person herein designated to call edged to be one of the most fortunate llids will be opened at tho hour and days
What is it that will go down a stovepipe
eatof
the
distress
after
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
food,
down, but to order said primary meetings is here- discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures above stated, and bidders are invited to raising
down, and up a stovepipe or
litleaves
One
or
every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Stage
any form of dyspepsia.
clown a
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of bo present at the opening. The De- ing
won't go up stovepipe up
by directed to receive at the said nieet-InTITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
25
relief.
tablet
immediate
tle
detergives
to
It
as
reserves
tho
severest
the
nature,
to
removing,
right
order and
partment
after calling the same
stovepipe up?
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
mine the point of delivery and to reject cts. and 50 cts.
Give it up. What Is it?
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
explaining the object of said meeting, does, the cause of the affection and
bid.
of
store.
at
sale
or
For
Fischer's
all
and
any
drug
bids,
any
An umbrella. Chicago Record.
part
and
a
the
any
strong
parts in
all nominations of candidates for pre leaving
A.
Commissioner.
W,
JONES,
not
an experiAn Easy Matt r.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and siding officer of the said meeting, and healthy condition. It is
DeIn cases where there is more than one mental medicine, but has stood the test
Tho reason some men don't got along
chafing quickly heal by the use of
giving satisfaction in every
happily, said Mr. Meokton. Is Unit they
Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is Imi- nomination to receive all nominations of years,
Shows the state of your feelings and the don't know how to manage a wife.
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. Ire- made, and after there being no more case, which its rapidly Increasing sale state of
RATON. NEW MEXICO
well.
as
Impure
You now tills? was tho skeptical cpiery
your health
nominations, to appoint two tellers, every season confirms. Two million bot blood makes itself apparent in a pale
land's Pharmacy.
is
in
the
It
German
tles
Boschee's
sold
Certainly.
thing
simplest
annually.
who shall count the votes cast for the
A Slave to Fashion.
and sallow complexion, Pimples ana the world.' All you have to do is to sav
different persons, the vote being by a Syrup was Introduced in the United
are feeling yes whenever shi) wants anything and
now
in
in
and
is
sold
Warden What's the row over theie
1868,
States
every Skin Eruptions. If you
rising vote, and that the person having town
a always let her have her own way.
in the cellhouse?
In the civilized world. weak and worn out Atio do not have
and
village
shall
of
a
the
persons
present
Washington Star.
majority
should
try
Guard That embezzler says that he
you
appearance,
meet Three" doses will relieve any ordinary healthy
blood
cures
all
won't stay any longer If ho can't have be declared the president of the
It
Elixir.
Blood
Acker's
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
creases in his trousors and raglan shoul- ing.
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and and unless cured at once serious results
The different wards shall be entitled Almanac.
ders in his coat. Baltimore American.
this,
purifiers fail; knowing
often follow. One Minute Cough Cure
.
to the following number of delegates.
Girls and Poems.
we sell every bottle pn a positive
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
like magic. It is not a common
acts
to every fifteen
on
one
based
in
delegate
is
The
dross
the
Hewitt
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW .MEXICO ESTABLISH F.U
girl
print
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver votes cast for the two
e
but is a
can- a poem?
mixture,
remedy.
Republican
Fischer's drug store.
at
sale
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
for
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Jewett Mho differs from most poems.
didates for mayor in the year 1899,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse which vote was as follows; Ward No. 1,
Hewitt How's that?
Need.
Frenchmen
What
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Knew His Boy.
the whole system. They never gripe. Sena and
Jewett Most poems don't got !nto
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
As for Frenchmen of the Castellane
Sparks, 128; ward No. 2, Sena
Itenson Look here, thatbov of vours
Life.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
print.
Brooklyn
loathto
No.
3,
the
Sena
and
tit
ward
and Sparks, 152;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workpendant
tyne, thev arc a
threw a stone at me just now, and bar
some Fretich soldiery of the Chinese oly missed mo!
Soarks. 109; ward. No. 4, Sena and REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUReason.
and
session.
Tuition,
board,
$300
per
laundry,
social
of
tho
end
other
the
at
campaign
Proud Father You say he missed you?
MATISM.
Session Is three terras, thirtoen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted bnalth
Rob The girl I'm engaged to says I'm Sparks, 92, giving each ward the followscale, and as for French manners, it is
Uonson (angrilv)
i ou heard what l
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level:
excellent people.
ing number of delegates, as follows:
(From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
a brick.
common
of
dose
a
little
need
evident
they
said, didn't you?
Ward No. 1, 8 delegates; No. 2, 10; No.
North Carolina.)
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
Roy H'mljProbably that's because you
Press. .
sense.
horse
Philadelphia
couldn't
have
it
Proud Father Then
of Roswell, and ,f. O.Cauioron, of Eddy. For
threw yoursc If at her foot. Philadelphia 3, 7; No. 4, 6.
The editor of the Vindicator has had
particulars address
been my boy.
CURES SICK
Bulletin.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
Alternates will not be recognized, and occasion to test the efficacy of Chamwhere
HEADACHE,
berlain's Pain Balm twice with the
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police at proxies shall only be allowed
the most remarkable results in each case. Indigestion and constipation. A delight- A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
Nashua, la., says: "In January.. I had held by the persons living within
CHILDREN.
a very bad cold on my lungs, and used ward where the person giving the First with rheumatism in the shoulder, ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
"I have no hesitancy in recommendfrom which he suffered 'excruciating of the skin, producing a perfect comhalf dozen different cough medicines proxy lives.
All ward chairmen are hereby direct
Cough Remedy,"
pain for ten days, which was relieved plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and ing Chamberlain's
and prescriptions from two doctors, but
n
and
to Inform the secretary of this com
with two applications of Pain Balm, r,0 cts.
says F. P. Moran, a
grew worse all the time. I finally ed
of the delegates selected In each rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey and mittee
have given it to our children when trouof it, I ward, and serve him with a true list of instant benefit and entire relief In a
Tar, and after using
The Lion and the Bear.
bled with bad coughs, also whooping
very short time. Second, in rheumatism
was entirely cured." Fischer Drug Co. the persons so selected.
All contests shall be filed with this In thigh joint, almost prostrating him
Possibly the next duel may be fought cough, and It has always given perfect
The Twentieth Century Girl.
committee not later than 9 o'clock of with severe pain, which was relieved betwoen Mr. Thomas Atkins and Mr satisfaction. It was recommended to
Tribune.
Mother Did he propose, darling?
me by a druggist as the best cough
the day of the convention.
by two applications, rubbing with the AdamZad. Chicago
Daughter No, mother, not quite.
medicine for children, as It contained
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
liniment on retiring at night, and get
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
You are hardly bashful enough yet
no opium or other harmful drug." Sold
Chairman.
ting up free from pain. For sale by Ire
A COUGH
But don't be discouraged, dear with
Ireland.
land.
M. A. ORTIZ, Secretary.
by
time and practice bashf illness will come
worst
At any time, and will cure the
Life.
A
Different
Girl.
Notice for Publication.
cold in twelve hours, or money refundNotice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
Well, it's settled that Columbia is to ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT ?
W
(Homestead Entry No. 4,545.)
IAW
At' ...
Ut.L Ifl flfll
in Cuba...
affairs
store.
manage
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a
at
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a
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drug
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Mar. (I.
Usually
racking cough
Notice is hereby given that the following nam
No, It's Susie.
is hereby given that the following
al feeling of weakness. Foley's Honey ed settler lias nied notice or aia intention to
What
Susie?
Susie!
named settler has filed notice of his intention
make Jinal proof in support of ms claim, and
OF- Notice for Publication.
and Tar Is guaranteed ' to cure the that
to make final proof in support of his claim,
said proof will be made before th i regisSuzerainty.
No.
4,993.1
before
be
mnde
said
the
and
will
(Homestead
N.
that
Entry
or receiver at Santa Fe,
proof
M.,on April
"grippe cough" and make you strong ter
1H01 ; viz: Fanstln Tapia, for the
T.nnrl nfio nt Snntu Fn. N M.. March 15. 1901 register or receiver at Santa Fe. on April 15.
sei uoM.
GOOD ADVICE.
and well. Take no substitutes. Fischer U.
M. Hartlett, for the neM
nw!4, tw i sw?4
Notice is hereby given that the following 1901, viz: Thomas
nei 8e!i of22,section 21, sw!i
34.
v!4 nw"4 and nw'i sw!4 of
The most miserable beings in the named settler has tiled notice of Ms Intention ne'4 of sec'ion
of section
township 10 north, range 12 east.
Drug Co.
16 north,
section
35, township
In
He names the following witnesses to prove world are those
his
of
claim.
range II east.
mnbA
tn
tiiml
nmof
simnort
suffering from Dyspep
his continuous residence upon and cultivathe Hennmesthe following witnesses to prove his
that said proof will be made before
True Economy.
N. M on continuous residence upon and cultivation R. J.
sia and Liver Complaint. More than and
tion of said land, viz: Fernando Tapia,
Santa
at
Fe,
receiver
or
J.
register 1901.
PALEfJ, President
VAUGrjJJ, Cashier
Carter. John Hall,
Friend Why do you wear those fear
27th,
viz; Pedro Sanchez, for the of said land, viz Daniel
Tapia. Hilario Kaca, Leandro Tapia, seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in April
all of Gallisteo.N. M.
section HO, town- Francisco Lopez, all of Glorieta, and John
wVS se'4, section IP,
collars?
ne4,
fully
the United States are afflicted with ship 16 north, range 11 east, He names the Lumbersoii, of Santa FeManukl R. Otiho, Register.
Winkers (a man of affairs) Because
Manuel K. Oieho, Kegister.
following witnesses to prove his continuous
You will waste time if you try to cure these two diseases and their effects: residence
when the washwoman sends them to anyupon and cultivation of said land,
Such
Sick
Sour
as
Headache, viz Juan Garcia, Redulfio MunizJSeveriano
Stomach,
body else they send them bick. New indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
all oi santa re, n. n.
Do You Want Lands?
York Weekly.
Palpitation of Rivera, Isidro Torres,
yourself. That only makes it worse Habitual Costiveness,
Manuel K. Oibho, Kegister.
Heart-burWater-brasthe Heart,
Reserve Lieu Rights and SoForest
You
do
eat
when
always
you
heartily.
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
diGnawing and Burning Fains at the Fit
ldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
These Celebrated Hot
are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
nor find a cure until I tried DeiWitt's need plenty of good food properly
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
"I have been troubled with indiges- land at moderate cost. Wo have had cated in the midst of theSprings
Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the Tongue and
tried
have
many
in
the
ten
Taste
for
tion
years,
Disagreeable
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
large experience in locating those scrips Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles." result of years of scientific research
not Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, things and spent much money to no for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40 Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidE. C. Boice, Somers' Point, N. T. for something that would digest
to
Go
Kodol
Low
etc.
tried
until
I
Dyspepsia
Spirits,
your Druggist purpose
acres up. Title guaranteed. We handle and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecLook out for imitations. Be sure you only some elements of food, but every and get a bottle of
August Flower for Cure. I have taken two bottles and
& Rio Grande tions, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy. kind. And it is the one remedy that 75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for Station, on the Denver
all
them
than
relief
from
more
gotten
will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Hank
Union
Reference:
more
like
other medicines taken. I feel
particulars.
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
He Lost Nothing.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Notice for Publication.
a boy than I have felt In twenty years." and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
She So he loved and lost?
a Habit in St. Louis.
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Isn't
Bathing
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
He No; he merely didn't got her. She
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
A St. Louis lawyer had his clothes
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558 )
had no money. Smart Set.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr. Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C. titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Maroh 18. attached for debt while
request. This resort is attaking a Turk.
Nnt.tan is harehv grivpti that the follow
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Riggs.
ish bath.
or, Helena, Montana.
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
ing named settler has filed notice of his in"Last winter I was confined to my bed tention
his
I don't believe the debtors of St. Louis
to make Unal proof in support of bea commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
with a very bad cold on the lungs. claim, and that said proof
will be made
often got a chance like that.
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
the register or receiver at Santa Fe. lawyers
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my fore
SYSTEM.
New Mexico, on April 24, 19.11 ; viz: Maurisio
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojlo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
wife bought a bottle of One Minute Tapia, for the eK seSi of section 10, w'4 swU
J.
and
the
Hall,
poet
publish
Eugene
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
10 north, range 12
& NORTHERN TEXAS
11, township
PECOS
section
of
cure.
bladder
trip from Santa Fe
and
effected
a
Cure
makes
one
that
dose
of
speedy
that
tight
kidneys
Cough
Foley's Honey
east. He names the following witnesses to er, says
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particRAILWAY CO.
Fischer's Drug Store.
I cannot speak too highly of that ex- prove his continuous residence upon and and Tar restored his voice when
&
of
NORTHEASTthese
been
VALLEY
waters
PECOS
has
thoroughly ulars, address
of said land, via: Monioo San
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman, cultivation
hoarseness threatened to prevent his
ERN RY.
doval, Teodoro Tapia, Mauuel Gonzales,
lecture at Central Music Hall, Chicago.
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy. Torihio Montoyo, all of Galisteo, N. M.
RIVER R. R. Co.
PECOS
MANUEL K. utbko, Kegister.
Nothing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
The El Paso & Northeastern
(Central Time.)
An Intemperate Flan.
AND
No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:85 p. m
Train
Christmas-Present
Now that alcohol has been officially
His
'I had a running sore on .my leg for
Coming
4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
& Sacramento
condemned as a food, the
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. JH.
seven years," writes Mrs. James For
I see that New York's underground Carlsbad
Alamogordo
conculturlsts need not despair. They should est, of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and road is to bo completed by Christmas. at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m.,
Rv.
Mountain
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
pull off a series of experiments to prove spent hundreds of dollars in trying to 1003.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
that water is an intoxicant. St. Louis
Say, a nolo like that would look funny Colorado and Southern.
It healed. Two boxes of Banner
get
in Father Knickorbocker's-stocking- .
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
Republic.
(Mountain Time.)
Salve entirely cured it." No other salve
10:30 a. m.
6:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p. Train leaves El Paso
so healing. Fischer Drug Co.
of
E.
Van
C.
CHEAP INSURANCE.
Mrs.
Kilbourn, m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
Deusen,
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Insured
trouble
against
Wis., was afflicted with stomach
Many a man has been
8:00 p. m.
No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. Arrives Capitan
Train
Notice
for
Publication.
dan8:09 p. m.
and constipation for a long time. She m. Arrives at pecos at u:sd a. m.
Train leaves Capitan
Brlght's disease, diabetes, or other
bottle of
12 20 p. m.
says: "I have tried many preparations,
gerous ailment by a fifty-ceNo. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros Arrives Alamogordo
(Homestead Entry No. 4,559.)
Train
5:00 p. m.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 16 but none have done me the good that well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo Arrives El Paso
Foley's Kidney Cure. Fischer Drug: Co.
1901. Notice Is hereby irlven that the follow
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- at 7:55 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
ing named settler hss tiled notice of his inA Start For the Third Battle.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
tention to make final proof in support of his lets have." These Tablets are for sale
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
Editor Brvan will run again in 1004, claim, and that said proof will be mado be- at Ireland's drug store. Price, 25 cents.
Tularosa
For Mescalero Indian
At
7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
arillo
at
N.
the
or
at
Santa
receiver
Fe,
assurance
fore
register
so it is said," with the happy
M on April 24, 1901 ; vi: Jose Tapia, for the Samples free.
Andreas mining reSan
and
m.
7:35
Roswell
at
m.
2:25
Agency
at
and
p.
p.
a
him
will
at
that one paper,
least,
give
e' i of neU section 8, .w'i nwH of section 9,
ill be found a full line of
and
Oaks
for
White
12
gion.
Lincoln,
10
Herald.
Boston
east.
He
names
townshiD
Stages
north, range
hearty support.
Letter head, note heads, envelope,
Imported wines for family trade.
dalWhite Oaks,
For
At
Carrizosa
the following witnesses to prove his continu
N.
leave
M.,
N.
M.,
Roswell,
Nogal,
Orders by telophone will be promptly filled.
ous residence upon and cultivation or said bill heads, statements, etc., in best poscounNotice of Bids for Bonds.
7
Galllnas
m.
a.
and
at
surrounding
except
ly
Sunday
land, viz: Nicolas Maes. Gualune Maes. sible style and at lowest possible prices
Francisco Tapia, all of Gal
rates, for Information regard try.
The commissioners of Sierra county, Simon Pi.Sandoval,
at the New Mexican printing office. Forthelowresources
M.
isteo,
At Walnut For Nogal.
to
of this valley, prices
bids
and
receive
will
up
New Mexico,
ing
first-clamanuel k. uteho, iterwer.
work
of
spe
samples
Call,
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Saniof lands, etc., address
including the first day of April, 1901, at
order.
tnc leavi your
D. H. NICHOLS,
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
10 o'clock a. m., for the sum of fifty-fiv- e
BANNER SALVE.
and Bonito country.
General Manager,
thousand dollars ($55,000) of refunding
Bono s containing 100 Sheep dipping
Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
N. M.
information of any kind regardFor
Roswell,
bonds of eaM county of Sierra, which quickly to the marvelous healing qualithe
at
sale
in
for
certiC.ates
Spanish
B. W. MARTINDELL,
ing the railroads or the country adjasaid bonds will be issued by ithe comties of Banner Salve made from a pre New Mexican Printing company's ofcent thereto, call on or write to
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
missioners of eaid Sierra county for the scription of a ekin specialist of world
fice at $1.00 per book.
A. S. GREIG,
M.
N.
and
Roswell,
Amarillo.
exTex.,
25c.
current
Co.
$5,000
fame.
Fischer
of
wide
.refunding
Drug
purpose
and Traffic
General Superintendent
panse bonds of said county, issued in
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
bonds issued in
1889; $50,000 funding
Notice for Publication.
H. ALEXANDER, Aset. Gen. F. and
VOL. NO.9, IN. M.
1889, the bonds to be issued will bear
P. Agent,
(Homestead Entry No. 4, S30.)
Alamogordo, N. M.
Mexico
New
IX
of
Volume
Reports
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per Lntd Office
at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso
can now be supplied by The Nw Mexiannum, and be redeemable after twen- 1901. Notice is hereby given that thi followsettler bos tiled notice of his ining named
can Printing Company. Delivered al Texas.
ty years from date of issue and abso- tention
to make final proof in support of his
e
of 13.10.
bebe
publisher's
due
will
years
and
made
and
slid
that
claim,
payable thirty
lutely
proof
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
thereafter.
M., on April 24, 1901; viz: Nicholas Sanchez,
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
The right to reject any and all bids for the nlA seH section 22, and w4 sw& of
23, township 10 north, range 12 east.
is hereby reserved, and bidders will be section
He names the following witnesses to prove
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
residenoe upon and cultivarequired to deposit with the treasurer his continuous
aids
food
and
of
said
Sisto
German
the
viz:
land,
tion
Sanchez,
It artificially digests
of Sierra county a certified check for Sanohez, Paulo Sanchez, Severlano Gonzales,
In all Its staees there
Portland Cement.
Nature in strengthening and reconshould be cleanliness.
253 Broadway,
the sum of two hundred and fifty dol- allof Galbrteo. N. M.
orexhausted
the
digestive
Mawuil
structing
;b.Qtebo, Register.
lars as a guarantee that the bonds will
Balm
Cream
A.
New York, U. S.
Itisthelatestdiscovercd digest-aEly's
be taken and the money paid if their
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo., gans.and tonic. No ot her preparation
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
bid Is accepted, and to be forfeited to writes: "I have been troubled with kid- can approach It in efficiency. It inIt cures catarrh and drives
said county in case they fail to carry ney disease for the last five years, and stantly relieves and permanently cures
Best and Most Influential
war a cold in the head
out their agreement.
have doctored with all the leading phy- Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
onicklT.
Sour
Nausea,
Stomach,
Flatulence,
Bids to be filed with the clerk of the sicians and have tried all remedies sugCream Balm la placed Into the nostrils, spreads PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
and Sample Copy Free. I I t I t t t I
board at Hillsboro, Sierra county, New gested without any relief Finally I Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im
TIONEHY SUNDRIES, ETC.
of imperfectdigestion.
results
nil
other
Mexico.
mediate and a cure follows. It la not dry log does
tried Foley's Honey Cure, and less than PrlcoSOc.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
and ft. Larse size contains 2M times
notnrodnceaneezine. Larse Size, 60 oents at Drug
CRESPIN ARAGON,
two bottles completely cured me, and enail ale. Book all aboutd vspensia mailed free
periodicals.
Chairman Board of County Commis- - I am sound and well." Fischer Drug fttpared by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Cblcofl i Weekly Edition. .$3.WIT annum, postpaid. gists or by mail ; TrialBCSize, 10 centa by mail.
Warren Street, New xoric
" . . 1.W
ELY BROTHERS,
,
Monthly
,
SreUnd's Pharmacy.
sloners.
TO FOUND A MODEL TOWN.
A gigantic scheme is afloat to found a
model Industrial town In the east-
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PECOS

Foley's Kidney Cure

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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Table Wines.
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"Oil PLACE"
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Charles
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W. Dudrow,

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
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DIaests what you eat

Mining Ju

nt

THE

Co,

Price, Prop.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

Report.

Dyspepsia Cure

'

W.

CATARRH

WELTME
.JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE ADD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

ELECTED

MILLINERY

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

MPYiriH :4kVP1 LUTHER P.ftftnS
uiuaivau vamu uuaiuuu uvuvu

W1U. FIND WE. HAVE THE, MOST COMPLETE.LINE

UelU,

Notions.

Purse.

CardCtises.

THE SOUTHWEST

IN

New line handkerchiefs, shirt
waists, belts, kid gloves, silk mits,
misses' and ladies' sizes, fancy
hair ornaments, etc., together
with finest and latest millinery.

gg?

(OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

J. A. Muralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices:

GENTRY & DEANE,
PRINTERS & DECORATORS

FOR STYLISH

20th

CENTURY

20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.
New Spring and Summer
Samples from the Beifeld's Ladies Tailoring Company of Chicago, Exclus've
Ladies' Tailors. Photographs and descriptions of the latest Gowns, Skirts,
Jackets and Waists that will be worn
this spring and summer, at

Just arrived

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Water Street.

Office Corner of Don Caspar Ave

fieiie

LED
and
RETAIL
IN

Riaien Kras.

jl

YAJIjW

&

Bro.,

ical snoemakers
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.

qAS. WAGFURJirrUIE

CD,

Funeral Director.

Ladies' Tailor (Hade Suits,
II. HcMAMGAL,

Practical Umbaline

Glassware. Oueensvare. Haviiano cnina
Telephone
JJSole

Jac-ket-

s

and Skirts to Order.

r.

JULIUS

GERDES.

San Francisco Street.

112.

B ELGIAN

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
AND
Tho OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Tlouiestead, Green River,
Parker Ry 3, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoll, Leinps, Dog Head
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscollanoous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-aand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

Rhode Island Reds .
THE FARMERS

d

New Mexico.

. .

FOWL.

best all
purpose chickens, equal to the
Leghorns for layers, the size
of Plymouth Rocks.
Single setting
$9.00
Two settings
3.50
Three settings
00

i

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
MIERAL WATERS,

A LI, lil.VDS OF

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

PHONE

"John Brown, the butcher," can fur
nish you the kind of meat you like, at

3

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

a. walker

uo.

Fresh box candles.
Kitchen.

New mexico normal University.

Wood's Candy

DR. C. N. LORD,
Denttiot.

Gas admlrilsltered.
drug store.

"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:
I. TI1E NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.
II. THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
III. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or college graduates.
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL For tralning.in educational hand
and tool work.
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of
all grades.
FACULTY Made of men and women who havo been trained in, the greatest
.
training schools and universities ot America ami Biurope.
laboratories, library and museum.
FACILITIES Excellent building;
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the
In
highest in the east or west In corresponding lines. Special advantages
art, elocution and oratorv, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
of
the
the
LOCATION The "Meadow City'" at the base
pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
water.
mountain
beautiful
Ideal climate,
surroundings,
FEES Total fees In all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, SI. 00 a month.
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opons January 1. Spring
room in good families is offered at ?4
quarter opens April 1. Board and on
request.
and $5 per week. Catalogue 'jnt
,

first-clas- s

foot-hill-

Over

Ire'and's

M

Law Stenographer,

Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.

n.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

PIANO TUX1AO, REPAIRING.
By an expert workman; all work

81.50

Per Dav

83.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

-

Undertaking and Embalming.
CATRON BLOCK.
THE ONLY CENTRALLY LOCATED FURNITURE

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
'v
SOUTHEAST COB. PI AZA
Room.

HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

JAMES McCABE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
Funeral Calls Received at Claussen s Livery Barn.

Tel. No. 9.

YORK LIFJET

USTIEW

liSUiTOIE

CO.

JOHN A. McCALL, President.
January 1, 1901.

I

;
ASSETS
$ 30:3,100,512
Liabilities, as per certiiicate of New York Insurance Department
.
21(1
07 , oi
Reserve:
Additional Policy
set
aside
the
by
Voluntary
company
4,283,077
Accumulated surplus minus: set
aside
tho
by
company
Voluntary
31,385,855
Other funds for all other contingencies. . .7
10,320,319
.

to-d-

"

Income, 1900
New Insurance paid in lODQ.'.r
Insurance in force, Dec. 31, 1900..

45,989,251
58,914,519
232!388 2:5

-

1.202j5;'(i(5

CEETIFIC2.TE
OF FTTSXjXC.R.rriOlT,
For the Year Ending' December
31, 1900.

Territory of New'Mexico,
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,

j"

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
0.
It is hereby certified that the New York Llfo Insurance company, February
Fine line of cigars at Wood's.
a corporation
organized under the state of New York, whose principal office is located at Now
Miss King will continue her private York, has complied with all the requirements of tho laws of New Mexico, so far
school In the Catron block. Reasonable as said laws are arjullcable to said r.nmniinv fur t.lio v(ninf fin,. r..,l rw, 'Pl...
sand Nine Hundred and One.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, Auditor of Public Accounts for
I
Insure witlh Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
) tl)0
Territory of New Mexico, have hereto set my hand and
affixed my seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, the dav and
represents the Equitable Life, the Paj skai, J.
year
(
r ) first above written,
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
II
Mie world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
tuition.

IE! UAbl

Mexico.

Assorted Taffies,

25c

pound, at Wood's

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile A rde, Frijoles, Mennio,
he Bon-ToChlcharones, t
n.

nnA

V

in

Hp r

p.

fl. Kellogg, Cashier.

Ralph Halloran, Mgr.

ALBUQUERQUE, NKW MEXICO.

I'll yaical culture class for bovs will bo
organized at 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon, March 28, at Armory hall.

city primaries will
evening at 7:30
o'clock. The Republican primaries will
be held on Thursday afternoon at 4
Choice assortment of chocolates and
o'clock.
caramels, 40c pound, at Wood's.
Maj. R. J. Palen is being urged to
make the race for alderman in ward No
Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
4, on the Republican
ticket. His servWanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
ices in that capacity would be extremehoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
ly valuable to the city.
the beet fields from the middle of May
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, K. of until the end of July. Then opportunity
P., will hold its regular weekly meet- for employment in hay and melon fields.
ing. There will be work in the second Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
degree. A very important matter to ev- middle of September until the end of
ery member will also be brought up, November.
and it behooves every member to be
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
present.
per day and board, for such labor. InThe various committees of Carleton dustrious men can earn more
by conPost, G. A. R., who are to arrange for tracting for work.
the encampment of the department of
Responsible parties wanted to arNew Mexico at Santa Fe on April 9 and range
boarding camps, as farmers are
10, are to meet this evening at 7:30 not in
position to board large crews.
o'clock at the office of Col. George W. Write us for further Information.
knaebel,
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
The sale of Ice cream, cake and cof- Ford, Colo.
fee at the library rooms on Monday of
last week added the nice little sum of
Furnished rooms for housekoenliis: oh
$23 to the fund for books. This was a the south side.
Mrs. Taylor.
most gratifying result. The day was
cold and stormy, and the committee in At Chas. A.
Siringo's . .
charge feel most grateful for the kind
and liberal patronage. It Is such gen
erosity and appreciation by the public
of the library and the effort to sustain
Two Miles South of City.
it that encourage the Woman's Board
You can get as fine Belgian Hares,
of Trade in their good work.
At the Palace: Charles A. Spiess, Las White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
Vegas; Isidor Cohn, San Francisco; J. (carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
A. Dissel, Dr. P. W. Durrah, Philadel- "briny deep." We captured first premiphia; Prof. O'Melia and son, New York; um on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
R. Pi Oliver, Denver; F. H. Marshall,
Denver; J. Law, Ed. Hartman, C. A. Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed Belgian
Carruth, Antonito; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; H. W. Taylor, Denver; J. M. Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
Kendrick, Phoenix, Ariz.; B. W.
Atchison; George Gardner, White Wyandotte cocks from New
San Francisco; A. A. Graham, Topekaj York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
J. T. Downing, Denver.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
According to a dispatch from New
York, the Texas Pacific will extend im- In service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
mediately to Santa Fe to connect with
the Denver & Rio Grande. The Chica- butter for sale. Address Box 2G, Santa
go, Rock Island and Pacific system is Fe, N. M.
also coming to Santa Fe to connect
with the Denver & Rio Grande. To- United States Court House, Santa Fe, N.
gether with the Santa Fe, Albuquerque M., March 25, 1901. Sealed proposals
& Pacific line, the Santa Fe system and will bo received at this building until 2
the Denver & Rio Grande, Santa Fe o'clock p. m., April 4, 1901, for furnish
will be quite a railroad center. This is ing fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous
sad news for the croakers and the supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes,
and sprinkling streets for this building
knockers, who have been always posthe nscai year ending June 30,
itive that Santa Fe will never amount auring
1903, or such.portlon of tho year as may
to anything.
be deemed advisable. The right to reject
any ana an mas is reserved by the
rreasury Department.
V. S. Weathar Bureau Notei.
A. L. Morrison, Custodian.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednosdav. Frosc tonlcht. WANTED
Young man toclerk in store;
Rising temperature.
must be well recommended and used to
Yesterday the thermometer registered clerking,
good at figures; 835 ner month
as follows: Maximum temperature, 46
and board; address H. S. Huckraan,
degrees, at 3:15 p. m.; minimum, j de- Buckman,
N. M.
m29
grees, at 0:10 a, m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 32 de
grees. Mean daily humidity 45 per cent
.temperature at 6:00 a. nr. today, 20.
OSSTXjT"

Bon-To-

"MOUNTAIN" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

cil.

Ranch Tor Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
b rancisco St. Apply at this office.
4
i c-"
Pure Cream Mocha and Java Coffee at
A. Walker Co. Try it.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can t,e
Board Offered.
Gcod board and pleasant sunny rooms found at the
In good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs, Rutlege.

.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

Cer-rill-

n

FURNITURE CO.
Successors to S. B. Warnor Sf Co.J

e,

high-price- d,

Bred for utility, the

F. Andrews & Co
SOLE AGKNT

Bon-Ton-

Governor Otero returned last evening
from a business trip to Las Vegas.
Mips Sadie Sauders is visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Francis Crosson at Albuquerque.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, is in the capital on legal business.
S. Sanders, of Trinidad, Colo., a business man. who has relatives in Santa
Fe. is a visitor here.
Hon. John S. Clark, coal oil inspector
for the territory, came over from Las
Vegas last evening.
Rt. Rev. J. M. Kendrick, of Phoenix,
bishop of the Episcopal church in New
Mexico and Arizona, is a visitor in
Santa Fe.
M. W. Tipton, special agent of the
court of private land claims, will on
April 1 leave for Manila, where he has
accepted a lucrative government position.
Romualdo Ortiz, postmaster at Capu-llnConejos county, Colo., and a prosperous merchant of that place, is in the
city with his family, the guest of Hila-ri- o
Trujillo.
Col. C. G. Coleman has returned from
San Miguel county, where he spen the
past few weeks examining the survey
of the San Miguel del Bado grant for
the court of private land claims.
Richard Green, the
hotel man, Is in the city
on business. He called at the office of
the bureau of immigration, and secured
a number of pamphlets, which he will
distribute to guests at .his hotel, as
many of them are desirous of gaining
the best information obtainable concerning New Mexico.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

The

Sunny Slope fanch,

ed

CIGARS.
WipS.POOLLIQUORS
Ap
BILLIARD TABLES.

-

HARES

Unicorn, Lord Chamberlin and
Fashoda stock. One hundred
to select from. Write for particulars. Pedigreed and
stock. Let us know
what you want and we will
make the price right.

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

Santa Fe

Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
Only a few more days in which to
register.
The snow was flying in the mountains
round about Santa Fe
The infant child of Jose Delgado died
last evening. The funeral took place
this afternoon.
The train from the south and the
west, on the Santa' Fe railroad, was an
hour late this afteVnoon.
Hon. li. M. Read is having the house
of the late Larkin G. Read on Palace
avenue repainted, repapered and renovated.
':
Tumas Ateneio, CoAt the
nejos, Colo.; Juan Manzanares, Conejos, Colo.; N. Fields, Arizona; F. L.
Frazier, Bland.
At the Exchange: P. M. Rolando,
Frederico Hernandez, Ojo
Caliente: J. T. Downing. Denver; L. M.
Griffin, Raton.
Miss Maud McFie is teaching in the
public schools In place of Miss Daisy
Patterson, who is confined to her home
with illness..
Next week
the city election
will be held. Every citizen should see
to it that he will be entitled to vote
next Tuesday.
S. G. Cartwright is being mentioned
for the Republican nomination for alderman in ward No. 2. He would make
an excellent member of the city counbe held

Embalmer and
1.

MINOR CITY TOPI CS.

The Democratic

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

TI(E

.

THE

to-d-

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

DEALER

...

w-?-m

Santa Fe Oonirnandery Knights Templar
Held' an Important Meeting.
Santa Fe commandery, Knights Tern
plar, the oldest Knight Templar com
mandery not only in New Mexico, but
west of San Antonio, Tex., and south
of Denver
and San Francisco, has
elected the following officers: Eminent
commander, E. L. Bartlett; generalis
simo, Addison Walker; captain general,
George W. Knaebel; recorder, F. S. Da
The
vis; treasurer, S. G. Cartwright.
officers will be installed at the regular
conclave on the fourth Monday In
April. The commandery voted In fa.
vor of establishing a grand commandery of Knights Templar In New Mezlco. This subject has been agitated for
years, and Is now assuming definite
'
shape.
.

outlicat Corner Plaza.

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Miss A. Mugler.

PERSONAL MENTION

OFFICERS.

apply to or address
guaranteed;
music Jo.
i ne wiiiiNon
Albuquerque, N. M.

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon- Ton these fine Italian days.

s

NIGHT
COURT HOUSE

8

EHOLD
EWARB
E CAREFUL

Only American Restaurant in City.

Strictly
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First Class.
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D. PATRICK.
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And Watch Date

March 28
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Kerr's flggregation
Cake Walkers
Buck and Wing Dancers
Latest Coon Songs

la Connection. "XXTltlx

Womans'
JKenaiOKu

Board of Trade.
Artists, Comedians

rz

If you are blind you can hear them.
If you are deaf you can see themr

Reserved seats

-

7 He

Reserved Seats at Irelands.

The Remington Typewriter laqngesTr So does Hie RemingtoOpcrato
Wji'ckoff. Seomons & Benedfch 327 Broadway. New Ybrio j
9D

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY.

THE LEADIN6ZDRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

